
Tour #3: Best of Laguna Beach — Nature, Critters & The Environment — 
The Sustainability Tour  
A 3-hour tour that includes nature walk, tide pool tour and marine mammal hospital

This tour acquaints guests with the efforts 
and successes Laguna Beach experiences 
as it works to preserve its beautiful 
coastline, ocean waters and surrounding 
greenbelt. The tour begins with a guided 
nature walk in the beautiful Laguna Coast 
Wilderness Park, where we study flora and 
fauna and learn how the city and state 
balance preservation with public demand. 
From there, it’s a visit to a truly unique 
treasure – Laguna Beach’s Pacific Marine 
Mammal Center, where rescued seals  
and sea lions are hospitalized and nursed 
back to health. Then, it’s a tide pool tour 

to learn about all the many critters of the sea and efforts to preserve their habitat and 
enhance coastal fisheries. 

Pricing: $139 adults, 
69 students (13-20), children 
under 12 are free. 

Walking Tours & Van Tours

Sign up today for exciting, fun tours that introduce  
you to the very Best of Laguna Beach! 

Call (949) 246-4548 or complete the simple request form at  
www.LagunaBeachBest.com/Tours
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Arrange Your Tour Today: 
Call (949) 246-4548 or complete the simple request form at www.LagunaBeachBest.com/Tours 

Arrange Your Tour Today: 
Call (949) 246-4548 or complete the simple request form at www.LagunaBeachBest.com/Tours 

Treat Yourself to the Best of Laguna Beach!
Interested in a great overview of where to go and what to do in Laguna Beach?  
We’ve got it here.

Ready to get out in the gorgeous nature of Laguna Beach? We’ve got it here just 
waiting for you.

How about a camera-frenzied tour of the greatest vantage points in Laguna Beach? 
We’ve got that here, too!

The renowned Laguna Beach-based tour company, Hoffy Tours 
with Bill Hoffman, and The Best of Laguna Beach, the city’s only 
printed travel book on Laguna Beach, are introducing you to this 
amazing city from a resident’s point of view. 

We work with your schedule to provide walking and van tours and, 
depending on your group size, can easily create custom tours, too. 
Just call Bill at (949) 246-4548, or complete the simple request 
form today at www.LagunaBeachBest.com/Tours to dial in Laguna 
Beach from an insider’s angle. 

Tour #1: Best of Laguna Beach — Downtown Orientation Tour 
A 90-minute walking tour of downtown Laguna Beach highlights

Know exactly where to go and what to do in downtown Laguna’s bustling arena. Bill 
Hoffman (Hoffy Tours) starts this tour at Hotel Laguna for a historical overview, and then 
cruises you through the charming downtown core of Laguna Beach as he highlights 
restaurants, key galleries and landmarks. The tour then moves to the famous Laguna Beach 
coastline, as you walk up and along famed Heisler Park for stunning ocean views, fantastic 
public art and more. 

Pricing: $99 adults, $39 students  
(13-20), children under 12 are free. 

Tour #2: Best of  
Laguna Beach — Explore  
Our Spectacular Coast  
A 2.5-hour walking and van/
private car tour of Laguna Beach’s 
incredible coastline

Laguna Beach is often referred to 
as “California’s French Riviera,” 
and this tour shows you why. 
You’ll begin at the gorgeous 
Treasure Island Park and Montage 

Resort, then move toward downtown with stops at the Surf & Sand’s posh lookout and 
Brooks’ Street famed surf culture before heading to the Top of the World (literally) for 
unparalleled views of the coast, Catalina Island and Laguna’s greenbelt. The tour drops 
down again to downtown’s Heisler Park, then moves north to Crescent Bay Park perched 
above some of the most dramatic coves in California. Finally, it’s a stop at the historic beach 
cottage village of Crystal Cove State Park and a shake at the world-famous Shake Shack. 

Pricing: $139 adults, $69 students (13-20), children under 12 are free. 

All tours include 
water and a free 
copy of the book, 
The Best of Laguna 
Beach

Add Laguna Beach’s Photo Steward to Your Tour
As an additional plus to your tour, hire Laguna Beach resident and award-winning 
photographer Mike Altishin to photograph your family or group in non-posed,  
casual settings as you tour this memorable city. Or, choose your favorite  
spots on the tour and then call Mike to capture these memories  
forever. Once you have your tour date and time set up,
contact us at (949) 637-1995. 
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